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Holland as to his future in--
Ata meeting of J.vtT3TrC..lSThose best acquainted with Dutch politics, J

icoicnd n.tnat W :il i

ed. lhV" nch
' ":' f?""63 "".PV .""ft"l- - '0 ";icompelled to tliese

rpV . a"K lfieai 11 they can.
city of Antwerp presents an aspect very differ-re- nt

to what it did a few days since. The ehope are
open again, the gay merchandise is once more at the
windows, and rolling into the town with its emigrant
inhabitants.

Marshal Gerard, the Duke3 of Orleans and Ne-
mours, accompanied by a brilliant staff, paid a visit
this morning to the prisoner Chasse, in his hovel in
the vault of ihe citadel. think it woul have been
in better taste had Gerard, visited his prisoner with
less ostentation.

The French have now onlv a few sentinels in the
Vrenches, who strictly prevent all but military men
from inspecting the works.

It is said that Chasse and his garrison are to be con-
fined at Meninand Ypres.

The following is from the Antwerp paper, the
Journal du Commerce: When the news of the ca-
pitulation was known, general jov prevailed in Ant-
werp. Peopl,- - met an 1 congratulated each other
without distinction tT rank or party. The Dutch
saved nothmir from the citadel or its neirhorhoo i.
LiHy in the evening th gun boat .o. 8, hich it is
said has on board things of value ilfl UP 1 1 no i

taut documents, was obliged to surrender tothe French
garn.son at Fort Philippe.

Toward, 9 o'clock tire Dutch m-- i fire t. 60 her pu - i.- - au mooredn.wler he r.ta,lel : they all prey ,., h(. fl nr.8 . ,u,ler,we:- .Is.. n.dv i y tlretn; .luring il.e night ti.e .learner Cbs Whsal.Mi Mown up.
The it.u.el ..ffp.s ..a ylcture extn-u.- e desolniion-- m. huil.lin?remams p:,t.re--a;- l are totally uetr..ve.l or c u. hI Uy the projt-c-.le- s

f thr beMers-- n u a loot .f e,ou...l !.. - . louL'hed up ,yIhe aHs and heil. Out-- in.pona t building was with.all it. c .tenu It l appear that lhiS los drtri M.infl the e..

1.. capnu al, . It is cle f they held out .0 ti e last extremity.eral 1 be and h.s garrison are still in the riu p,the ap-pr- o,eS to wh.cl. nre forbidden V, th- - curious by ll,- - French, whoare in poMo., ot the poSts ntioueit 111 the capiii ,tiou.Vl., Shal Genrd and the iwo Princes are h, the town since the.o r ti n y

.i.T.irna!,i,,an,S a,Vl"r' "owd. On e, r,side the wa
I? n Ciseof a ""W.lmen., ihrow,

cvHars are--Z.g,rr,'l1 t u n has u quired anhas acf.vily to which itlately been ,n ar- - uslon.ed
The i'eeevj w li ra., thisevenino to frame an ad.lress to the

n the side ol (he cnv may e deiiiMt,e.t
ofr.H'1i,T,,a'ien.tU'rk:,OW T f William; for in ca,
r.taM J,n,K,eSUlt'f.,he6ti,,,,ations is ,h prison of theprisoner to France; on the conir-.r- if he ac
of war ? cted to the frontier., with all ,he honors

The condition of the citadel of Antwerp atthe capitulation, is thus given bv some of the
papers :

The deplorable condition in which Major de la
Jountaine tound the citadel, begUars all description.
Aot a house was left which could sh lt r thetheir ammunition or' provisions were either de-
stroyed, burnt or blown up, and only sufficient food
was left for one day's rations. The casemates orvaulted passages were all knocked down; andChasse In msel! was seated in a vault at a table, withevery thingaroun i him destroyed by the bombs. The
garrison bore their misfortunes with geart bravery
and devotedness, and unfil Friday night not. a mur-
mur escaped their lips. On that niarht a deputation
o! the garrison waited on Chasse and uro-e- d him to
make a desperate sortie ; and either to succeed in spik-
ing the guns of the bc iegers, or full in the attempt.
i nr-- y compiaiuen mat trie hre ol the enemy prevent

ed them from standing to their guns, and "that they
preferred risking their lives on the field of battle to
being murdered by the bombs coming from an ene-
my out. of their sight and against whom they could
take no sure aim. Chasse felt the. lorce o! this re-
monstrance termed a mutiny by the French and
Befcrians and from that moment he seriously thouo-fi- t

of capitulation. To attempt a sortie he knew was
worse than madness to continue to depend on the
citadel in its dilapidated state was impossible and.
having proved to the world the bravery of bis men
and satisfied the honor of his country, he considered
it no degradation to succumb to snnerinr r

The first interview the French parlementary had j
With fllfitjuo...... .!. 4 I 1 1wucw, hi- - was. miiuouteo wiin nis eyes cover-
ed. The veteran, the instant he saw him, ordered
the bandage to be removed. " We havejtnore
secrets," said he, "admire the glorious wok ur
bombs tell Marshal Gerard the exact eitud of
the Citadel." V--

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
Washington, D. C.Jan. 29 1833.

Dear Sir,
I write to you in haste, and early in the

morning, in consequence of the extreme interest
which appears to be felt as to the proceedings of the
Senate to-da- y. The whole of the inhabitants of our
city who are able to quit business for a few hours-- all

the numerous visitants at. the Seat of Government
during the sitting of Congress, and above all, the
beauty and loveliness of the fairer portion of creation
are sure to be present at the discussion which will
take place to day. I cannot resist the inducement of
a seat in the gallery, although it w;ll be at the sacri-
fice of some limey and of much patience. Yesterday
I was there lor a few minutes, hut from the concourse
of auditors and. the intenseness of the heat, which be-

came to me intolerably oppressive, I was glad of an
opportunity to escape.

The debate yesterday, or at least that part of it
which formed the subject of the greatest interest, was
upon the resolutions introduced .by Mr. Calhoun, and
the amendntent thereto proposed by Mr-- Grun iy
a copy of both of which I forwarded to you yesterday.
Mr. Mangum, of your State, moved a postponement
ofthe subject for a fewdays, principally on the ground
that it would be proper to ascertain in the first in
stance, the action which would be taken in the other
branch of the National Legislature upon the. agita
ting question of the Tariff. The motion was subse
quently withdrawn, and the debate was continued
oy Mr. Clayton, of Delaware, Mr. Calhoun, and Mr.

Vebster. The Judiciary Bill, as we call it here,
mat te, the bjil reported by the Comrnjttee on the
Judiciary, was next discussed, and the fliscussion of
it will be renewed to .lay. I will write you by the
n xt mail.

In the House ot Representatives, the Tariff bill, ofcourse formed the order if the day. Mr. Burgescon-ClUtle- d
htS VidiPn.uM. .

thk;ii amJ energettc speech against
m-mi,-

,e!

r Way.anleans. ToM, P
tofh-nw-

"
Vlaine' Pk a'I am

, . ZS I .
" lhe "eb" i longer protrac

IrL y3""-'- ' "Tainly speak In Committee.sp, gentlemen ilt deliver theirthere little opinions,is probability of the bill being sent into theHouse tlunng this week ir 1 least' tJI towards tht-
close ol it. I he House wu,in "probability sit very
late every night. The bilk it is novv. . thought by someto wlMise opinion I should pay deference, will notbe passed. The only thing likely tb favorit will bethe adoption of Mr. Wickliffe's amendment to make
its operation gradual, and defer ita complete action
until 1835 or 1830,

iipr . adjourned to day at an ear
"u man ivna nn!,V4. j ittml!...

ZT T"lf wh8n h doors were closed for the rran--

Hdon eCm'V? b0sineM- - Aft" this measure,t ls DSUal (r the Senate to a.ljourn.
, In the Hou. of Representatives, the debat, on theTar.ff Wls commenced by Mr. William B. Shepard.

ual UJe Dmjpnnclpa n me trrounchat the ac, of July last has not yet gone into opera- -

Tirtn. on.l l-- i, turtl uiereiore tne merits or demerits of thatmeasure cannot yet be directly determined. At four
o'clock, Mr. Slade, ofVermont, commenced in a strain
of dull defence of the tarkT system altogether. lie
is even now, at a quarter past sis, (for I love to be
particular in matters of importance) he is evefi no.-- ,
I say, dragging his slow length along. I a tn much
amused by a question which he has this moment ask-pi- U

in my immediate hearing, of Mr. Wayne, of Geor-fff- e,

the chairman of the Committee of the Whple on
the tate of the Union. The' question was 'this

hat did you do last summer, Mr. Chairman ?"
Such a sweeping question as this produced a general
3miIe- - EYen the maul v features of the gentlemanly
and courteous Wayne, appeared to re'ax. Such a
question it seems to me to be far more easy to put than
to answer.

I close my letter hastily. If any thing particular
shall occur to night I wili write you a postscript.

JANUARY 33.
The great question which in its results perhaps is

to fix the destinies of the Republic, is still progressing,
although at present, but slowly. The Senate bill is
debated day by day, and will probably continue to
be so for a period longer than the present week. Mr.
Bihb, of Kentucky, has occupied the whole of the pre-
sent day and still retains the floor. It is infaotques-tionabl-e

to me whether considering the point of the
argument at which he has at present arrived, he wiJI
not exhaust 'he whole of befre coming to
a conclusion. Mr. Poindexter or Mr. Mangum one
or the other, is expected to follow him. Mr. Bibb
spoke asrainst the bill, and of course in vindication of
the doctrine of State Rights.

"Whilst the Senate is so earnestly engaged in the
discuss-io- n of t he bill of the Committee on the Judi-
ciary, the House of Representatives is not idle with
the Tariff question. Mr. Bates, of Massachusetts,
sjwke to-d- ay for an hour or two, and was followed by
Mr. Pe wee, ot Rhode Island, who in the course of
his remarks diverted thellouse by theobservationthat
if the Tariff system should he abandoned, the inhab-
itants of the manufacturing districts would be ready
for "treasons, stratagems, and spoils, with
Nullification and every thing-- else." This is a!out as
sweeping an observation, you will say, as the question
propounded hy Mr. Slade to Mr. Wayne last nio-ht- .

Pearce has just been asked (7 P.M.) when he
should close, : a.nd jocosely replied tothe querist, " in
some few hours or so." He makes a dead set against
the bill j and, as far as his innate kin Inesa of heart
and goodness of disposition will permit, is making
that sort of a barb which after all is much ies than a
bite. His speech altogether forms a very pleasant
and nightingale-lik- e grovrl. Seriously, I know of no
one that, personally speaking, is not pleased with
D. J. Pearce.

Mr. John Q,. Adams, this morning, has presented
a report from a joint Committee of the Massachusetts
Legislature remonstrating against the passage of the
TariffrBill. It was in the first instant e referred to
the Committee of the Whole on the state ofthe Unton j
but a motion is now pending for a reconsideration of
the vote, in consequence of some imputations which
It contains on the Committee of Ways and Means.

In haste yours,

I write this as a postscript to a letter which you
will receive of the same date. Mr. Pearce has moved
to strikeout the enacting clause of the Tariffbill, and
the vote upon the motion, when taken, will be con-

sidered a test of the opinion of the House of Repre-
sentatives.

8 P. M. Mr. Pearce has just closed, and on the
motion of Mr. Banks, the Committee rote and the
House adjourned.

Extract of a letter from Washington, giving a
sketch of JohnC. Calhoun, when speaking on the
Message of the President, relutingtoNullification,&c:

f There was a fire, an impetuosity, a glowing fan-
cy, and an interesting and beautiful extravagance
in his manner, that nothing could exceed.

"The subject was so exciting, as to command the
full power of the most vivid execution. In his ac-
tion he took the triangular sweep of three tables,
alternately giving each the heavy pressure of a well
energized physical force. In the rdpid evolutions of
his commanding eye were seen tfte vsprkings-o- f a
soul pregnant with storm, temptest ami whirlwind.
In a word, he, gave the exhibit of a spectacle, calcu-
lated to secure admiration, if not love!

u Much feeling and apparent sincerity, in his ap-
peal, subdued, for the moment, every unfriendly con-
sideration, and those who were opposed to hiSi, must
on reflection, regret, that the Eagle of eloquence, in
soaring with such majestic splendor, was not adorned
with more legitimate feathers."

Challenge en masse. The Columbia (S. C.) Tel
es ope sends the lollowing challenge to one ol the
New York militia corps, which had volunteered its
services to he President to aid him in sustaining the
Iawsbf the Union:

w One serious word, however, tn th officer of thnt7 j
valiant corps, who

.
declare themselves hot to march

I 1 - Iagainst us. n mey mean,any tniog more man a
merp. bravadn? if their annetttiA lor ftThtinr hp. nij - rr : c-- ? --""i
sudden sefkeen, they can be accommodated without
tne pain oi a journey oi a tnousana mues. :uiiinca- -

tion niav nrovp. hloofiless ; thpv mav thprp.fnrp mi.s
the martial feast, lor which their mighty stomachs
at e. so set. ii tney will 6ay the worn, we promise
them that they shall each from their Colonel to their
Corporal.-fin- d a Southern antagonist who will come
to New York expressly to gratify them, and will, if
it is necessary, elit the
of an officer in their Regiment nf Rla
gentlemen etwiigh, in this town, who are perfectlyon4TSinn t7id. fitw mm J f 9

iue eictwiia iu suuyauu nave resulted in return
inir a maiority of257 Reformers to the Hnnmnrn
in job, and Scotland is erectel to jnake trp the num
ber to'W.

PU T Txuc xi.e.r.jonn Kreckenridge,or the Presbyterian j

Chdh .nU John HaRhe, thetJ:. rL.i . . .IUViuUuiui,iu rnnaaeiphia, are --

engaged in the
discussion of the question," Ia the Protestant Reli
gion the Religion of Christ?- - The preceding cor-- !
respendence on the subject, together with the entire
discussion, will appear in the Philadelphian.

In certain quarters the disposition manifest-
ed in Congress to modify the revenue and
allay the public discontents, has been denoun-
ced as a mean submission to the South Caro-
lina nullifiers.. This imputation is conceived
in the same mischievous spirit which makes
the nullifiers themselves in South Carolina re-
proach the friends of the Union there with the
term submission men," because the hatter re-
pudiate nullification, and place their hopes upon
the wisdom of Congress. This argument
against the modification of the Tariff comes,
in this quarter, from the very men who raised
heaven and earth to defeat the re-electi- on of
our present Chief Magistrate. Satan has been
known to quote scripture, and to quote it well.

But we trust that every patriot every friend
of the Union honestevery and liberal manu-
facturer will remember that the whole South,
with the exception of an accidental majority in
South Carolina, have used no threats have
abstained from all bullying have conducted
themselves like good citizens and patriots
throughout the trying scenes of the last year.
No man would ask the man facturemto yield a
jot "not a jot" to the nullifiers, but is no-
thing to be done for the rest of the South, who
purchase their productions, and pay well for
them ? Is nothino- - to be yielded to a customer ?

Is no honest compromise to he made to pre- - !

serve the integrity of the Union i is no act
to be done that will tend to prevent ihe effu-

sion of blood ?

Let liberty and love of Union for once tri-

umph let the manufacturers be careful how
they endanger their own interests by allowing
themselves to be guided by those ultra-tari- ff

politicans who have brough the nation to the
verge, of disruption. PcJinsylvanian.

Nullification in the East. The resolutions
reported by.a joint Committee of both branches
of the Massachusetts Legislature, protesting
against a modification of lhe Tariff, and instruc-
ting the Senators of the State in Congress to
oppose Mr. Verplanck's bill, were adopted in
the House of Representatives on Tuesday by
a vote of 40(3 to 58. The Salem Advextiserj
denounces them as "violent, factious, and revo-
lutionary," and as contrary "to the existing
public sentiment in Massachusetts." We give
the resolutions below, that our readers mav
jude whether they deserve the epithets applied
to them by the Salem paper. If their tone be-rjo-t

as menacing towards the general govern-rhe- nt

as any thing that has come from S. C,
we confess ourselves ignorant of the meaningr. , , ,

ur' example tne passage in
i Mr. Verplanck's billjis declared to be a j

measure "in vohing such a gross and palpable
abuse of power in the government, as would
justify the States axd citizens aggrieved :

by it, in any measures which they might j

think proper to adopt for the purpose of i

obtaining redress. Here the power of the
majority to pass Mr. Verplanck's bill is exoress- -

of Massachusetts will not submit to the law.
The Massachusetts Legislature do not like
South Carolina menace a mere nullification of
the obnoxious statue, but declare all means of
redress lawful any measure of disobedience,
of annoyance or violence against the generalo o
government which tlie State or the Citizens may !

take it into their heads to adopt.
Such threats we trust will pass by Congress,

as the idle wind. As the threats of South Ca-
rolina should form no motive for passing the
bill, so neither should the blusterings of a par-
ty in Massachusetts have any effect to nrevent
it. Let that body adopt the noble maxim of!
the Chairman of the Committee . of Wavsj and i

Means do justice sntl fear not and there can
be no doubt of the event. N. Y. E. Post.

(Extracts from the Resolutions.
Rpmilvpil That while we cannot for a moment anticipate the j

possibility of the passage iuto a law of a bill of tins description, in i

.pledg-e- itself to the policy which it is now proposed to aboli-b- , we
yet deem it our duty formally to protest against tbe adoption of
the measure proposed, as subversive of tHe best interests of the
country derogatory to national honor, and involving such h gross
and palpable abuse of power in tbe government, a would justify
the States nd citizens aggrieved by it, in any me mttres which they
might think proper to adopt for the purpose of obtaining reuress.

Resolved, That our Senators in Congress be instructed, a d our
Repres natives requested to use all the niens in Uieir power to
prevent the bill reported by the commieee of Ways and Means
from passing into a law

"ITU. S. Bank stock was sold yesterday at 101
to 101?-- . in larcre Quantities, and it is said to have
otru uncivil eveu cii xyjx. i uc tuues yji tints giuai
depression is unquestionably the rapidly strengthening
conviction that the government will in a very short
time adopt the measures towards the Bank which its
plain duty requires. There was a report whispered
about on the exchange, that the Secretary of the
Treasury had offered, if the Bank would buy the gov-
ernment stock at par, to use his influence to obtain
a law authorizing the sale, and that Mr. Riddle
had rejected the proposition ! It is supposed that
the market was affected by the credit attached to this
rumor. It is certainly a very probable one ; the Sec-
retary, would be glad to get par lor the seven mil-
lions;, and Mr. Biddle knows no one better how
hard the bargain would be. The Bank will never re
turn one hundred per cent, tothe stockholders. How
long will it take to collect from the western States the
thirty millions now loaned to them ? Cm mnrp thun
one million a year be withdrawn from their active
capital ?"

The above is from the last New York Standard
It is probable, we think, that the stock market ha?
been affected by the rumour that the Coramitte" of

Ways and Means will report a bill for selling the
U. S. Shares of the Bank Stock, under certain limi-

tations one of which is, that it shall not sell belotB

porr.

The Union men of Lynch's Creek, S. C. profess

themselves favorable to club law. They held a meet
ing on the 10th ult. at which the following resolution

was nassed :

V nolfo,! that nn TqmP5 "RTftir dKrvfs th
Onk P.r,y of this Statefor his very

I fnrrihlft artrl conclusive arcrumcnts. in the discussion. 4 jQ
Hrppn ivhthpr the Union

men of South Carolina were Tories.

nnral Rlafr has been sentenced by the Circuit
"Court at Washington, to pay a fine of three hundred

IjtWfar?, for his aSfcrult ttrid Mattery on PqfJ Qt$pfi,

"V r
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THE SByTIXEL,
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY H, I33.
New Stage Ronte.e lately addressed our

Representative in' relation to the establishment of a
line outages between this place and Beaulbrt. As
we expect d, the application received the early at-te- nt

on of G nl. Speight, whose exertions in its he-ha- lf,

we are gratifie.! to learn, are likely to nrnve
successful- - The following extract from his letter of
the lt insf. communicates the result ofhis conference
on thisHuhject with the Superintendent of Mail Con-tr.ut:- -c

'

"' Innnediruvly on the rcc. ipt of your letter, I

waited on our mutual friend, O. B. BbOwn, E.s.j. and
l,:d its contents belbrt? him. I feel much gratihVa-tio- n

iirbeing able' to state to you that I have no doubt
of succeeding in the establishment of a two horse
stagf t" run three times a week between Newbern
un ' Beaufort. 'The Post Master General, as vuu
well know, while he vigilanily watches the public

interest, w always nnxiou- - to promote individual
convenience; and, animated by the same feline,
Mr. liro-v- promptly assured me of lib readine?so
a i oriii i'sdate the wishes of my frien is. I have atao
tai-.e- pains 10 ascertain the cau.se of the great delay
in the ti tijsp-ntatio- of lettern and newspapers br- -t

ve - : tiiis city and ;ewiern. At my request-- , Mr.
B n ita- - addnse . letters of enquiry on this sub
ject toth Postmasters at Kichumnd, Norfolk, Eden
ton, Oct

A number of the subscribers to the Sentinel who
receive no other newspaper, and who have not there-lor- e

had an opportunity of reading tlie Proclamation
of Governor Hayne, have requested its insertion in
our columns. In compliance with that request, and
with the view of presenting to our readers generally,
one of the prominent Documents of'the day, we have
given it a place in this morning's paper.

Documents. We have received from our atten
live Correspondent at Washington, the President's
.'Mivsage upon the subject of the South Carolinaa

proceedings, wiih the accompanying document?.
These documents consist ofthe Report of the Com-

mittee of 21 to the Convention of South Carolina;
the Ordinance of the Convention to nullify certain
act? of Congress ; the address of the Convention to
the people of South Carolina ; the address of the Con-
vention to the people of the United States ; the mes--ste- of

Governor Humikon to the Legislature of S.
Carolina jthe Inaugural Address of Governor Hayne
tu the Legislature; the Act to carry the Ordinance
into etiect, called the Replevin Act: th Aet to nm
Tide for thesecuritv and protection of South Carolina:
the Act concerning the oath required by the Ordin
ance ; the Proclamation of the President of the United
States; the Instructions of Secretary McLane to the
Coliertor of tlie Customs at Charleston : the letter of

Secretary McLane to the U. S. District Attorney at
Charleston; the Proclamation of the Governor of
South Carolina, and the Military Orders of the Ad
jutant General and Captain of I he Richland Volun
tctrs.

Virginia. The Virginia Legislature, after some
months? of debate on the expediency of the measure,
have at length sent a mediator to South Carolina,
li. Watkins Leigh, Esq. is the gentleman charged
with this mission. The Richmond Enquirer attaches
great importance to this movement, while the Whig,
which, froiii a Consolidationist has suddenly become
a ranting iNullifier, holds the following language :

"It.cannot, we fear, I ratfonalljr expected that South Carolina
win iuipeurf that Ordinance to a period beyond the next leision ol
Cony.es, a that would strip ber attitude of all c!aim to revert.
and incur the reproach of a facility of per uasioa incompatible
wa not. reign dignity."

LATER FROM ENGLAND.
Surrender of the Citadel of Ant-

werp.
The packet ship Florida, at New York, from Lon-

don, brings English papers to the 27th of December,
containing intelligence of the surrender of the citadel
of Antwerp and its independencies, on the 23d. The
Papers contain no other news of importance.

ANTWERP, Dec. 24
TM i .
;"cui,iei surrendered yesterday. The act of-- Tuunuoti consists oi ten articles, and its purport

Burl?,1 ciuu,el "

Antweq Tete de Flanders,D'Austroval,and Zurudrecht, should be im- -
tne!iately c:v. n up.

That "the commander and his garrison should be2 'r; ae a prwner ot war until the surrender ofand LiclKenshock.
Taatthe grarrisons houM leave the citadel with nil"lehimorsof war.
fhat the garrison should lie its arms on the Macisel the citadel, on the side next of the esplanade?"
Tku the garrison should only take away with it

such articles as belong immediately to the officers and

That the materiel which defended the city should
considered as the property of the Belgia n govem- -

That an inventory should be taken ofall the mate- -
TIP I iv t

mril:Jl two battalions of French infantry should take
"nmediate possession of the posts of the half moon, the

in-i.- towards the esplanade, and one of the gates
Lthe ntadel.
T'it should the King of Holland consent tofthesu r--Hn

' h0t S Li,,osinl Lielkenshok, Gen. Chasse
hth ,.ep;lrion shoul.l be escorted by the Fren h

tmnt.ersof Holland, and there haveheir armsrtl,,i to them.

H inile 16uh llrlic,e makes mention that the gunboats
4 J!1 !, Scheltlt near the citadel and in the pol-nt- V

"0t 1)6 considere as included in the pre-We- rp

:irV' Gt n" Ch;,,ise having declared that they
that hUni,eri t,w CO!nraa 1 of Captain Koopman, and

v
";U1 o control whateverover them,

hi cont rmity with these ariie.W the French took
ChT" lhe irevt posts mentioned, and jointly
thol --D"Th' ke"P the-grt-

U ofthe citadel. Unt d
y riu.-- n ol the messenger to the Hamie nothing will- cnttely settled, and a great deal will depend on

UOUHancl Ot

r,H
i nt; ,f u Ry 'nuennce on it, at the
uary. lewd, the Hon. Chief Jnct;,.0 t - Tti.,
dersotv being called to the Chair, and Win. H. Ha?- -
wood Jr-- appointed Secretary, the following icsold- -
iiuuaHdtr uwveu oy vvuiiam uaston, fclsq. ajJd
unanimous' adopt ed viz :

'tesoiirea, l hat the intelligence which has
.been reofiivpfl nfthApfU r,rh TTr innuT tr aXAU.ll Villi M. flately a Judge of the Supreme Court of N6rth Caen
jnm, requires of us an expressioH of the sense we enrtoin ofthe merits ofthe deceased, and the regretwe leel for hie ru r r. t ..

virfH1- - k' That the abe faithful and devoted sr.r
during heirHCtwod
ed a T L t it y ,n wh,ch he has t-- of

the Ste",n !,Surior atld Supreme CouWs

DecL uhde hf our highest re- -"n? his namet nrm place jn our afTectioiis tResolved, That, in
WearthC --Wrn- ourni?.

LEWIARD HENDERSON, Chaim. --

WILL. H. HAYWOOD, Jr. Secy.
New York Prices Current February 1.

Cottox, Upland, 10 a 11, Tar, 1,87, Turpen-
tine, Wil., soft 2.81, do N. County, 2,37- - 2.50

DIED.
In this town, on Friday last, Mr?. ELI ZABET if

FLA.NNER, wife of Mr. Bennet Flanner.
At his residence in Warrenton, on the 29th

the Hon. JOHN HALL, for many years one of liV
Judges ol the Circuit Court, and, since its organic
tion, of the Supreme Court of North Carolina.

POUT OP UEWBEHW.
ARRIVED, '

Schr. Jubilee, Read, 7 days from New Yorle,
"v ,, ore und Phoebe, Sears, 12 days fom

Nerbedford,
Schr. J.-ne-, Read, 10 days from Boston,

January, Washburn, from Kingston, Jarn
" Philadelphia, Casey, from Charleston, lrjlj.

to M. W. Jarvis.

DENTAL SURGERY,

fNFORMS the Ladies and Gentlemen jf
that he intends to remain for a

short lime at Mr. Bell's Hotel, wherle he will fet
happj to wait upon those who may desire hi
professional seices. He humbly trusts that
his experience in his profession will procure
him as liberal a patronage in this city as has
hitherto attended his exertions in others. EvT-r- y

operation on the teeth," however criticaT,
performed with scientific skill, and the leas ?

possible pain.
Dr. W. humbly requests, that an intelligent?

community will consider the importance of
lauci itiuutvu irum meir leeui,

without which it is impossible. to preserve tho
gums in a healthy stated and which can only
be done by the application of the instruments,
the use of which, does not in the least degree
injnro ihp namol of the teeth- - an error tco
prevalent in the public mind at the present time'

Irregularities of childrens' teeth, obviate.
Ladies can be waitedon at their owndwellinffV.

at. ,

TRUST SME.
WILL BE SOLD, at Public Auction, m

1 st of March next, if not.prevrously
disposed of at private sale,
Lot No. 71, 4 Improvements, on MiddU-Strti- v,

1- -4 of Lots No. 339awd340, and Imprbtc-met- s,

on Handcock-Stree- t.

Terms of Sale. One-fift- h cash, the balai&e
in payments at 0 and 12 months.

JACOB COODING, Trustee.
Newbern, Feb.. 1S33.

Land Adjoining Town
FOR SALR '

subscriber' nrrpnt for PTllVADh
J?L PASTEUR, will Sell Public. . ht. . Auction,z'on the premises, on Jlonday the xoth day of Fe-

bruary, (if not previously disposed of at Private
Sale,) all the LAND (except one Lot) belong-
ing to Edward G. Pasteur, adjoining the
town of Newbern, on its Northern Boundary.
The Land will be sold in Whole or Half Acre
Lots. There will be left open on the Land tw
Streets, which shall be confirmed to the pur-
chasers or the public, one of them beginning
near the residence of M. C. Stephens, Esq. and
the other near the residence of Jacob Gooding,
Esq. and running from the Town line to the
Northern line of the Land. Also, one halfof JLo

No. 246, on Broad Street, near lh.former re-

sidence of the late Vine Allen, Esq. The sul
scriber reserves to himself the privilege of
making one bid ou each Lot.

Terms of Sale. For all sums under $ 100 ;

one-thir- d cash, and the balance payable in two
equal instalments, in 6 andsS months from the
sale. Notes with approvedHsecurity will be
required. The subscriber will sell the Land;
or any part of it, at private sale.

JNO. I. PASTEUR.
Newbern, 24th Jan. 1833.

Molasses.
HO hhds. and 11 tierces prime re

tailing Molasses, for sale by
M. W. JARVIS.

Feb. 8. ..

CHAilLiBS S. WASKI,
DRUGGIST Sl APOTHECARY.

Has for sale, at his Shop, next door to Bell's--

Tavern,
A GENEERL ASSORTMENT d

PAIATS ikPAiyi BKUSHES
Oil, yestnffs. Vamisbcs, md Vai?

man Unfiles, Perfamery
Cosmetics.

The ab0re articles are frefb,tl of the very
-- est qility. , . kJu

Ifivberit,


